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Luncheon

fore the official terms became known,
arc as nothing in comparison with the
wave of remonstrance.angry, bitter,
disappointed in tone.that is sweeping
over Germany now that tho treaty has
been presented. States, municipalities,
districts, organizations of various
sorts, business men's and women's
clubs and the political parties through
their spokesmen are vying with each
other in finding words in which to ex¬
press scorn and condemnation for tho
document.
For perhaps tho first time in history

all the German parties are united in
opinion. r;tch of them assailing the
terms Germany is asked to sign, for
the body of tho Independent Socialist
party does not appear to agree with its
organ. "Die Freiheit," that Germany
should sign the peace on the terms pre¬
sented. The newspapers are utterly
swamped with the protests, being ablo
to print but a fraction of them. Tho
"Tageblatt" says the unfriendly atti¬
tude toward the treaty taken by the
Socialists of other countries will not Tie
of assistance, because they are in tho
minority in their countries, and tho
Germans must protest for themselves.
The government likewise is being

overwhelmed wir h telegrams which It
is utterly unable tu answer save bypublic announcement of its gratitude.

In the Criticisms, President Wilson
is only mildly assailed here and there,since word has gone to the press from
official quarters that he is not to be
taken to task. The assertions uponwhich stress are laid aré that the pro¬posed peace lacks all elements of
justice and conforms in no way to the
President's fourteen points, while in¬
dignation is expressed over terms char-1acterized as unbearable and as spellingslavery for tho Gorman people. Some I
of the protestants declare they are
deeply moved and outraged by the pro-visions of the treaty, while others ex¬
press deep contempt for what they call
a "brutal peace of force." The exprès-slon "A verdict of death" is one fre¬
quently used.

Berlin Bankers Assert
Therms Are Impossible

Loss of Fleet and Territory
Declared to Leave IS'ation
Unable to Meet the Demands

New York Tribune
Special Cable Service

(Opjtrtsht. 1Í19. New York Tribuno Inc.)
BERLIN, May 11.--It is impossible

to exaggerate the feeling of dismay and
consternation the peace terms have
produced hero. The almost universal
opinion is that the government must
refuse to sign the treaty.
When'thc correspondent of the Tribune

pointed out the consequences.not onlythe refusal to end the blockade, but its
resumption under more strinjrest terms
than ever.the answer was. "Let Wil¬
son and Lloyd George take the respon¬
sibility before history."
The Tribune correspondent finds

among bankers the view that the
economic terms aro impossible to ful¬
fil. They say that in consequence of
the loss of Alsace-Lorraine, the Saar
region, Upper Silesia, West Prussia,
Posen and all Germany's commercial
fleet, and with the railway system all
but wrecked by the terms of the armis¬
tice, which require the return of stolen
equipment, Germany will be unable to
meet the financial terms of the treaty.Bitter reproaches against President
Wilson are now heard on tho groundthat he haB surrendered important
parts of tho fourteen points. It is
argued that the armistice was granted
on Mr. Wilson's terms agreed to bythe Allied governments.

Wilson in Conference
On Greek Peace Aims

President Sees Clemenceau,
Balfour and Venizelos and !
Then Takes Automobile Ride
PARÏS, May 11 (By The Associated

PresB.).President Wilson intended to
pass the day in the country, but tho
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Dessert dishes of daintycrystal or china forman inrv
portant part of our largestock of fine tableware at
attractive prices.
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French Premier, M. Clemenceau; the
British Foreign Secretary, Arthur J.
Balfour, and Premier Venizelos, of
Greece, called at noon and conferred
with him. It is understood the dis¬
cussion related to Greek affairs, which
will soon be taken up with the Turkish
and Bulgarian treaties.

In the course of the afternoon the
President went for an extended auto¬
mobile trip.

Paris Press Sees Danger
In Execution of Treaty

Putting Off Debt Declaration
Until 1921 Prolongs the Un¬
certainty, Says "Lc Matin"

New York Tribun«
Spécial Cable Serviré

(Copyright. 1910, Now York Tribune Inc.)
PARIS, May 11..Hints of dissatis¬

faction aro perceptible in the French
press. "Le Matin" quotes the Anglo
American chiefs' promises regarding
assistance to the French in tho even
of German aggression in the future
adding: "It is against future invasiot
they want to protect us, yet the en
gngement is not formal. And wha
about the execution of tho treaty? B;
putting off to May 1, 1021, the declara
tion of tho total German debt, aren'
wo prolonging for two years the gen
eral uncertainty?
"Wo have made war to a finish, no

to expose ourselves to a recommence
ment in two years. Isn't there dange
there? After all, shouldn't the chie
who led the Allies to victory be th
best judge of military guarantees
Does this chief think tho guarantee
are sufficient? We must have a go\
crnment reply to this Question."

Socialists Consider Terms
The Socialist and quasi-Bolshevi

elements of tho press violently cot
demn the treaty. "Populaire," tí
organ of Jean Longuet, says;
"Part of German territory annex«

to Belgium.-theft! Saar Valley.di
guised theft! Alsace-Lorraine r
turned to France.but not the Alsac
Lorraine of 1870, for it has been it
mensely enriched."

Finally the paper styles the trea
"the most horrible collective crime
history."
The official Socialist "Humanitc"

almost equally violent, saying:
"The war for the right is finished

last on the west fnnt, but on the otl
side of Europe, against the prolotar
republics of the East, it continues w
redoubled perfidi. As for a peace
justice, the blindest and most confidi
to-day know that it is nothing but
peace of violence, voracious imperiism and iniquity."

Saar Pact Called Criminal
"Humanité" refers to the Saar stlement as the most criminal partthe treaty, for, as it says, the polit:right? of the German populationannihilated. It considers the tr<

ment of the German colonies "alrrcqually abominable." It remarks tGermany is disarmed, but that Fraalmost alone must mount guard, her"Which is the victor, Germany doered from militarism or Franca d<ered over to it?" Finally the pscriticises the weakness of the leaof nations.
The Democratic "Nouvelle" sa"The greatest abomination of

treaty is that Germany is not cpolled to reimburse the Allies for
expenses of tho war whichcriminally premeditated. The seccrime is that we have not obtainedleft hank of the Pvhine."
An editorial in the "Petit Jourideclares: "The treaty is not Frcnot only In form but in contentspirit,"

Confident Foe Will Sign
PABIS, May It.-The "first p

age at arms," as tho French edite
writers term tho exchnngo of nbetween Germany and the A(in which Count von Brockd<
Rantznu signed "with express
of the most distinguished respiwhile Premier Clemenceau used
closing formula, "with assurance
high consideration") evoked scat
comment in the Paris newspaperthe boginning of what Saint Brie
"Le Journal" calls a "paper gue
war," by the Germans against th«
lies' terms.
The editorial writers, however, s

in tho opinion that the Germans,
protesting in all the keys of the «
will eventually sign, although,

Austrian Eagle to Lose
A Head and Go to Work
'"ZURICH, May 11..The German-
*J Austrian government has intro¬
duced in Parliament a bill for an
alteration in the Austrian escutcheon,
says a Vienna mes- ige.
Henceforth the eagle will be singlo

instead of double-headed. Tho bird
will bear a crown and hold in one
claw a scythe, as an emblem of
agriculture, and in the other a ham¬
mer, as an emblem of industry.

the "Figaro," they will sign only un¬
der compulsion and with the determi¬
nation of evading their engagements a1
the first opportunity. Against this, the
newspaper declares, tho only safeguard
is an ever-closer Anglo-French-Ameri¬
can alliance.

Premier's Reply Called Parry
"Pertinax" writes in much the same

strain in the "Echo de Paris," but Pre¬
mier Clemenceau's course in referring
Count von Brockdorff-Pantznu to the
second paragraph of the first article
of the league of nations covenant in
reply to the German delegates' com¬

plaint that Germany had not been in¬
vited to join the league of nations
moves Saint Brice to remark that the
Germans soon found tho weak spot.
The Premier's reply, says the writer,

is a clever parry, but only a parry, in
which he shows how tho contradiction
alleged by the German plenipotentiary
may ccaso to exist, but does not deny
that it does exist. Saint Brice thinks
the German answer to this will not
be long in coming.

Germans in Rhineland
Stunned hy Ultimatum

Civilians in Area Occupied by
Americans Show D i s m a y
When Terms Are Published
COBLENZ, May 11 f By The Asso¬

ciated Press).. The Germans in the
American occupied area are not onlymentally stunned by what they con¬
sider the severity of the peace terms,the. summary of which has appeared in
German newspapers, but civilians gen¬erally view them with profound dis¬
may. The Germnns of Coblenz appear
to feel the loss of Silesia more than
anything else and exhibit more concern
over the Eastern frontier than the oc¬
cupation of the Rhineland for the next
five to fifteen years.

Reports on the attitude of civilians
in the various parts of the American
area regarding the peace terms have
been received at the headquarters of
the Third Army since Thursday when
the army intelligence summary said:
"Never until to-day has the enormity

of the nation's crimes seemed apparent
to Ihe Rhineland population. Prepared
though they may have been for the
punishment meted out, the Germans
nevertheless1 plainly showed their dis¬
may upon the publication of the peace
terms."

Belgian Paper Urges
Recall of Peace Envoys

Many Elements Are Dissatisfied
With Terms of the Treaty;
Anger Against United States

New York Tribune
European Bureau

(Copyright, ir>l!>. Now York Tribuno Inc.)
LONDON, May H..Despite the an-

! nounccment of the Belgian delega-
tion's intention to continue to par-
ticipate in the peace conference and to
sign the treaty as it now stands, many
elements in Belgium remain dissatis¬
fied with the terms of the document.
The Belgian press are unanimous in

stating that the terms of the treaty
are not up to their expectations. Fed
upon Allied propaganda in the form of
news sheets smuggled into the couri-
try during the days of German occu-

pancy and leaflets that were dropped
from airplanes, the. Belgians were

under the impression that as soon as

the. Germans withdrew the Allies
would rush aid and plentiful supplies
of cash, insisting on an immediate, res-
toration of their country's prosperity.
But they- have been erreally disillu-

sioned, as they find their claims as

strongly contested as those of any
¡other ally. Voicing this popular bit¬
terness at wliat is represented as tho
Allied failure to live up to the spirit
of their promises, tho organ of the
new Nationalist movement, says:
"What our loader.;, because of the

high positions, cannot say, we say with-
out hesitation. Let's go away. Let us
leave the conference of Babel. Let us
recall our delegates at once.

Seo No Kelicf in League
"The floor that Premier Orlando left

open has not yet been closed. It will
rightly serve those who aro so blind
and so deaf that their hearts have not
been touched by our misfortunes, and
keep their spirit closed to the warn¬
ing lessons of this great catastrophe."
Belgium believes the league of na¬

tions, as at present constituted, cannotI help it" cause.

Concerning this attitude the news-
paper adds: "A league of nations
always has been the dream of small
peoples whose chief safeguard has been
international morality. Belgium wants
nothing better than to believe in this
league. But when Huysmans stated at a
plenary sitting of the peace conference,'people cannot be neglectful of their
own safety' he announced a truth which
henceforth we will understand, and
which shows we haven't much more
confidence in the guarantees of the
league than in the permanent neutral¬
ity of pre-war days.
"How much better the league's prom-ises are than the neutrality treaties we1 shall learn in tho future. We can

rely only upon those interested in an
alliance with us.

Indignation Against America
"In any case tho semi-fiasco of the

| peace conference provides an excellentlesson in realist politics. Owing to
tho grand conceptions of the trans-ccndental idealist there comes an ap-plication of these principien that resultsin compromises, or a triumph of thocommercialists which offends against¡justice as deeply as did the old national¡politics. It also shows that diplomacyof tho market place ends in hagglingwhich is not more moral than the no-jgotiations for which chancellories once
were the theatre."
A Belgian official, who has just re-turned from Belgium, says the indig-nation against America and England iswidespread. The Indignation againstFrance is considerably loss because itis recognized that France has sufferedjust the same fato as that of Belgium.
BRUSSELS, May 11..Belgium willho compelled to retrench drasticallyin expenditures hecnuso of the peaceterms, Premier Delacroix said to theCabinet to-day in setting forth thofinancial situation of tho country as

j revealed by the peace stipulations. ThePremier said that aside from $2,500-000,000 francs <$500,000,000) grantedBelgium as a priority payment, shewould receivo nothing nt present, and
um the country was without resources

I of its own and foreign loans were ob
tainablo only on onerous term3, it
would be necessary to cut expenses al
around immediately.
The army, the Premier stated, woulc

be reduced to 100,000 men, various mil¬
itary liabilities abroad would be dis¬
continued and relief payments, which
still cost the country .'îO.000,000 franc?
($o,000,000i monthly would be consid¬
erably reduced.

Fiume Quest; i Still
Unsettled by Council

Italy Reported Demanding the
Carrying Out of Treaty
of L o n d o n on Dalmalia

PARIS, May 11..Tho council of four
of the peace conference has not yet
tuken up the question of Fiume for
settlement, according to the Havas
Agency.
The council of foreign ministers has

nearly finished the work of delimitat¬
ing the Austto-Hungarian boundary, it
is added. Tho reports of the various
committees on this problem were
adopted in their entirety.Italy, according to the "Echo de
Paris, seems inclined to cease pressing,for the time at least, her claim to
Fiume, and to demand the carrying outof the treaty of London upon which
her Dalmatian claims were originallybased.
In several of the newspapers the viewis taken that it is in order for Erancoand Italy to conclude a formal pact offriendship and alliance, while in some

quarters regret is expressed that Italywas not invited to join tho defensivoalliance proposed for France, the UnitedStates and Great Britain.

Danes Oppose Plebiscite
In Southern Schleswig

Population Composed of Ger¬
mans, Whom Denmark Does
JSot Want in Country, It Is Said
COPENHAGEN, May 11..The clause

in the peace treaty with Germany pro¬
viding; for a plebiscite in southernSchleswig is causing much excitementin Denmark. Dissatisfaction is reflect¬ed in the newspapers, which declarethe population of the district is com¬
posed of Germans whom Denmark dors
not desire, as their presence within the
country would lead to a futuro racialconflict.
Tho Political Committee of the

Reichstag, after conferring with the
government, has telegraphed theDanish Minister in Paris that the gov¬ernment and the Rigsdag insist inthis connection on the enforcement of
the principle of nationality.
Dutch Call Treaty

Crime Against Germany
AMSTERDAM, May 11..Tho com¬

ment of Dutch newspapers on the peace
treaty is generally unfavorable, the

! "Handelsblad" calling it "a crime
'against Germany and, above all, against
humanity." The "Nieuw Rotter-
dänische Courant" says: "The treaty
does not end the war; it continues it
forever."
The "Telegraaf," on tho other hand,

ha.s this comment: "Germany is treatedwith terrible severity, but really did
not deserve a better fate."

Recognition of Finland
Protested by Russians

PARIS, May 11 (By The Associated:Press). -The Russian commission inParis, of which Prince Lvoff is chair-
man, has protested to the Entente poW-
ers against the unconditional recog¬nition of Finland's independence on;the ground that Russia's consent mustbe obtained before Finland can be
legally separated from tho RussianEmpire.
The protest says the commission

¡holds that the action of the various
powers in recognizing Finland will notI affect Russia's altitude toward Finland
and prevent Russia from having her in¬
terests in that country safeguarded.
ARCHANGEL, May 11 (By The. As¬sociated Press). Commenting on the

peace t rms presented to Germany, the"Sovernoo Utro" (Northern Morning),published here, says:
"The impression is made upon everyRussian that Russia not only is not in¬

cluded among tho groat nations sign¬ing tho peace, but does not even belong
among the small nations which took
part in the war. Russia seems not toexist at all."

German Treaty Protest
Futile, Says Reading

LONDON, May 11..The Earl of
Reading, Pritish Ambassador to the
United .States, on bis return from
New York on the Aquitania yesterday,said the Germans had no right to ox-
pect anything less in the peace terms.
"They must have known perfectlywell," Lord Reading said, "that when

they laid down their arms as a van-
quished people they must submit to
tho terms that a just victor would
claim."

"Tin- Germans," he added, "could
hardly expect to be received into thebosoms of our families."
Discussing the German attitude

toward tho treaty and the contention
that it goes beyond President Wilson's
"fourteen points" lie said:
"The best answer is that PresidentWilson has accepted the proposals ern-

bodied in the. treaty. Tho author ofthe 'fourteen points' is the best, inter-
pretor of them, and he has acceptedthe treaty."

Allied Murmansk Force
Reports Two Advances

¡Five Bolshevik Regiments Re¬
volt: Trotzky's Secretary Is

Drcmiieil by Soldiers
ARCHANGEL, May 9 (By The Asso¬ciated Press)..A column of the Mur¬

mansk force operating west of the rail¬road has cleared the villages alongLake Sego of Bolsheviki, while anotherj column operating eastward has ad¬
vanced down tho road from Petroskc! Yam, and is now only fifteen miles

| from Povinetz, at the headwaters ofj Lake Onega.
Meanwhile the Bolsheviki have wlth-

¡ drawn on the railway to a point aeven-teen versts south of Meselskaya, whilethe American railway troops have re¬paired tho line as far as Meselskaya.Artillery and patrol activity with theassistance of British gunboats con-| tinues on the Dvina and Vaga rivers.
-

HÉLSINGFOBS, Finland, May 10..| According to Russian newspapers re-ceived here, discontent Tn the Bolshevik
army la Increasing. Five regiments ontho Urpl front have mutinied anddrowned a number of the Bolshevik¡commissaries, including Leon Trotzky'ssecretary, Lindon.

Foch Invite<l to Massachusetts
BOSTON, May 11..Governor Cool-idge announced to-night he had invitedMarshal Foch to visit Maaaachuaettawhen ho comes .j the United States.

AN INVESTOR'S
CATECHÏSM
(After t^e War)

10
Q. Arc there 3t?y special factors

which contribute to the
safety of Guaranteed Mort¬
gages of the Lawyers Mort¬
gage Company?

A. Yes, this is the only Mortgage
Company which protects its
clients by the following *

"Safety Limits." ;
FIRST: The total outstanding

guaranteed mortgages shall be
limited to twenty times the capi¬
ta! and surplus oí the Company.
SEC.ND: The charge of the

Company for guaranteeing the
payment of mortgages shall not
exceed one-half of one per cent. I
per annum. j

J THIRD: The loans of the Com- j1 pany shall be made only upon real II estate tn the City of Greater NewI York, improved for business orj for residence purposes.I LAWYERS rV508T6AaE CO.
j Capital,Surplus& Pr.$9.000,000
I M Liberty SU,N.T. ISA Montague St.Bkn.

London Editor Sees
Renewed Peril in
Russo-German Part
America and the Allied nations face

tho danger of a strong Russo-German
alliance as a result of the procedure
followed by the peace conference was
the warning uttered last night by H.
W. Massingham, editor of the London
"Nation." .Air. Massingham, who is
staying at the Hotel Belmont. is in(his country on business and to seek
rest from his strenuous editorial laborsduring the war.

Discussing the treaty, Mr. Massing¬ham declared Germany should have had
a larger voice in the deliberations, hiscontention being that the war wasfought against the old government ofthe empire, which has now disap¬peared. "German militarism," he de¬clared, "ig dead forever and now wehave the peoples of tho Central em¬pires to deal with. Old-style diplomacyhas had too free a hand ir. framing thetreaty. The. only way to security forthe world lay in application of the newdiplomacy.

Old Régime Eliminated
"Germany has played too great a

part in the past to be left out of ac¬
count now. She is absolutely done withtho old régime and from the latestword 1 have received ho people are
unutterably opposed to the return of
the monarchy. The Allied diplomatscannot dispose of such a vast territory
p.s the old central empires wit,lout re¬
course to the German statesmen andadministrators, who are thoroughly in
touch with the situation there, and
sooner or later this reference must bemade."

Mr. Massingham said that in tho
Congress of Vienna the nations thenallied finally included France in theirdeliberations, although at that timeFrance occupied the rôle of the con¬
quered nation.
"The peril in the exclusion of tier-

many," he continued, "lies in the prob¬ability that we shall have .iot one bodyof nations but two bodies, as Russiaand Germany will enter jr. o a combi¬
na'ion against (he Allies.
"We can't settle the problems of (he

world with the sword; we can't per¬petually occupy Germanv nor blockade»he Baltic or the Black Sea."
A possibility of ameliorating chaotic

conditions in Europe lies in tho leagueof nattons covenant, said Mr. Massing¬ham, if Germany can be prevailed uponto sij.cn it. Asked what he thoughf of
the treaty as a whole, he replied:"The treaty must be judged by its con¬
tributions to the restoration of eco¬
nomic and political life in Europe. The
more it conforms to this goal tho
better n treaty it is; the less it con¬forms the worse it is."

Vandorlip's Report Confirmed
Mr. Massingham referred to the dis-

patch from London printed in Sunday'sNew York Tribune wherein Frank A.
V'anderlip pictured the frightful con¬
ditions prevailing upon the Continent
and urged America to rescue Europe bysupplying food and raw materials.
"America has no conception of the

disaster which prevails in Europe to¬
day," Mr. Massingham continued. "The
abundance of food here, is remarkable.
In London there is fair abundance in
the clubs and restaurants, but there
is still considerable scarcity in privatebimse:;, but this scarcity is quite in¬
significant when compared with what
the Central 1'owevs and Eastern Eu¬
rope are suffering."

Accused Visit Scene
Of Liebknecht's Death

BERLIN', May 11 (By The Associated
Press).-The defendants and witnesses
in the trial before a court-martial of
the persons accused of killing Dr. Karl
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg dur¬
ing the Spartaoan uprising in Berlin
last winter were taken Friday nightunder a strong military guard to the
Tiergarten, halting at the point where
Dr. Liehknecht was shot. Captainrteitz von Pflug-Hnrtung, who is
charged with firing the first shots at
Dr. Liebknecht, pointed out the spotwhere the. automobile in which the
prisoner was being taken to jail from
the place where he had been tempo¬rarily lodged affer arrest had liaiwhen a tire burst. It was from thi
spot thai several officers, with Dr,Liebknecht, proceeded on '"
The midnight examination of the

scene of the shooting lasted half anhour, after which the defendants were
again removed to the jail.
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Irish Society
Envoys Arouse
British Wrath

President Wilson's Failure
to Deny He Sanctions
Acts of Ryan, Dunne and
Walsh Causes Comment

Premier Also Criticised

Heading Parade in Which
Sinn Fein Flags Were
Carried is Chief Offence

New York Tribun*
European Burran

(Copyright, 1919, New York Tribune Inc.)
LONDON, May 11.. The British

think President Wilson's exact rela¬
tion to the Irish-American delegation

j visiting Ireland needs clearing up.! Criticism has been leveled against the
emissaries on the ground that they
headed a parade in Dublin in which
Sinn Fein and American flags wore
flaunted in direct violation of the law.
The four of this delegation, consist-

ing of Frank P. Walsh, Michael J Lyon
and ex-Governor Dunne, would not
cause more than a ripple were it not
for the fact that the American Presi¬
den! so far has not denied that he has
given his official sanction to their acts.
When Bonar Law returns from Paris
this week he is expected to clear up
the relation of Lloyd George to the
delegates which still is a subject of
condemnation by the conservative
press of England.
"The Telegraph"- of last Wednesday

says, "If the Premier advised the
Irish-Americans to visit Belfast he did
them a much better service than they
knew. They must be dense indeed if
their experience in Belfast yesterdayfailed to convince the mission that its
purpose is unpopular with all loyalIrishmen."

Carson Absolves Premier
Sir Edward Carson expressed the

opinion that Lloyd George is not as¬
sociated with the mission in any way.In Belfast the Irish-American dele¬
gates were unable to see the Lord
Mayor, the chairman of the harbor
committee or the director of work¬
men at the Clark Shipbuilding plant,which is regarded as a direct snub.
"The Morning Post's" Dublin corre¬
spondent reports that their speeches
i;i Dublin upon their return, contained
much that was uncomplinrnentary to
England and English rule.

Tin.' Irish question will como up this
week in the House of Common:-., where
the alleged recognition of .Messrs.
Walsh, Dunne and Ryan will be raised.
Meanwhile the American emissaries
continue what is described by labor pa¬
per- and Liberal sympathizers as a
"highly success and triumphant
tour," and by the ultra-Conservative
press as "lawless meddling."

"Post" Deprecates Visit
The "Post." says:
"Wê don't know why the rule pro¬hibiting processions should be relaxed

in favor of these men. hut we sup¬
pose tiie Irish Executive is acting un¬
der instructions from the government.If this conjecture is correct the affairhas an ugly resemblance to the courseof events in Egypt. Sinn Fein is nowboasting that the Irish Executive wascompelled to recognize the internation¬al dignity of the American envoys. Wehave no fear of injuring American sen-timent by saying that these dangerous-firebrands ought never to have beenallowed to land in Ireland. Already theIrish-Americans have done great harm,We are lucky if they don't do worse.""The Spectator" says"Lloyd George has been visited bythree Irish-Americans Roman Catholicpoliticians, fit descendants of theirishmen who at the crisis of the CivilWar tried to drive a dagger into theheart of the American Union. He isalleged to have granted facilities tothe three intriguers to visit Irelandami confer with De Valera, a prison
runaway. These events can bo re¬garded only as a gross jiersonal indig¬nity, wherein the whole British nation
is bound to share."

Sinn Fein Prisoners Visited
DUBLIN, May 11..Michael J. Ryan,former Governor Edward Dunne of Illi¬

nois and Frank P. Walsh, representa¬tives of Irish societies in the United
States, yesterday visited the Sinn Fein
prisoners in Mount Joy prison, and
later called on Archbishop Walsh.
At a reception tendered them by the

Lord Mayor, members of the corpora-tion adopted resolutions wishing the
Americans success in their efforts to
secure Irish freedom. Mr. Ryan, reply-ing, said ho believed the United States
meant when it. entered the war that nil
peoples should have the right to deter¬
mine the government under which theylived. The Irish people, he continued,had determined that, the government
under which they had suffered should
no longer bo theirs. They had selected
their own form of government, and it
would come, perhaps in six months.
perhaps within a year, but the Irish
cause was unconquerable and bound tovictorious.

Trrx-np. Lower German Bonds
BERNE May 11..-The German mark.which had recovered to Al francs perhundred, fell on the publication of the

peace terms to 37. All shades of bondsconnected with German enterprisesdropped considerably in price.

NINE years ago Cordley &Hayes placed their advcr-
tising in the hands of Hoyt'sService, Inc. During these
years the merits of "XXTH
CENTURY" Water Coolers,
"C&H" Dispensers for fruit
juice drinks, and "Fibrotta"
Ware pails, measures, cus¬
pidors and other equipment
have been made known to
dealers all over the United
States.

This year consumers are
becoming better acquainted
with these exceptionally sani¬
tary, time-saving, ice-savingcoolers and dispensers and
durable "Fibrotta" equip¬
ment. Striking full page ad¬
vertisements in 'I he Saturday
Evening Post throughout the
year IQ19 are blazing the way
to more sanitary service in
offices, factories, hotels, pub¬lic buildings and institutions
¦.as well as at soda fountains
and restaurants.

This advertising is progres¬sive.the first national cam¬
paign of its kind. It marks a
distinct step forward in the
progress of the nation toward
the goal of health and maxi¬
mum efficiency. It points out
the danger of the contamina¬
tion of drinking water anc

PlannedAdvertising
"XX.^ CENTURY*

beverages through the use of
containers in which they may
come in contact .with dirty,germ-laden ice and follows
along the lines of legislationwhich aims to protect the
public from such dangers.The campaign of ioiq was
the result of much careful
thought, investigation and
piannim;.

In '1 he Saturday EveningPest of May ioth is a
page advertisement which is
an example of the way in
which these things are beingimpressed upon thinking peo-
pic.

1 he advertisements arc
increasing the sales of dealers
who carry this sanitary, well
made equipment.
There are great opportuni¬

ties of business growth open
to many manufacturera to¬
day through "Planned Adver¬
tising." Given a meritorious
product, a trade mark that
stands for something,and both may be invested
with a national meaning that
will be reflected toasurprisingdegree in added sales and
profits. If you are an execu¬
tive let us tell you more about
this "Planned Advertising"and our methods of working.

^foífls ServiceJnc.
Planned Advertising

U6cmht 32nd Street, EA^w Vork
8oBoyhttonSt.,ccr. Tremont Leader-Wivx Bui'dingBoston. Mass.Cleveland. Ohio

Advance of Rumanians
Hailed by the Allies

Reason for Stopping March on

Budapest Not Given Out;
Hungarians Report Victory
GENEVA, May 11 (By The Associ¬

ated Press)..The Rumanian advancetoward Budapest has been halted byorders from representatives of theAlHfcd and associated powers, accord¬ing to the Rumanian Bureau at Berne.The bureau sent tho following messageto The Associated Press here:"The American and English govern¬ments, through their representativemissions in Vienna, have stopped theadvance of the Rumanian armies uponBudapest. The reasons are unknown,but probably are political."

LONDON, Kay 11..The HungarianWar Office reports a repulse of theRumanians near Szolnok, on the TheissRiver, says a Vienna dispatch to theExchange Telegraph Company. A

Rumanian rv'.r<<;ú is declared to hkv¿been comp

France Muy Pay Debt to U. S.
And Britain in German Bond*
PARIS, .May 11..Louis Klotz.

ister of Finance, to-day asked t^e
Chamber of Deputies for permission to

statement on
policy, owing to negotiations which aro

on.
ations, it is undei

deal with the subject, of a piagreement by Great Britain and the
United States to accept Treasury bonds

:,:¡ rece tve n'mn < !er-
many tent of France's
obligations incurred during the war.

Pope Hears Peru's Case
ROME, May 10..Pope Bened

day received in private au
Emilio archbishop of Lima,
and heard with interest, from
particu rning the disj

Peru, Chile and Bolivia are con¬
cerned over ihe provinces of

nd Anofagj

fcCutcfoe'Ws
Linen and Dimity Dresses

For Girls from 6 to 14
Special Display all week

This week we are featuring dresses inMummy Linen, Ecru shade, for Girls from6 to 14 years. They make the most attrac¬
tive afternoon dresses one
could imagine. All have sepa¬rate Guimpes of striped Dim¬
ity, Corn color and White;Velvet belts, hemstitching andhand - embroidery of

Seal Brown. One of
these Dresses isshown
in the illustration.
Also dainty DimityDresses to fit the little
tots, 2 to 6 years old,
and hand- smocked
and ribbon-trimmed
DimityDresses for the
young Miss from 8 to
14 years. You will find
a generous variety of
styles and colors from
which to make your
selection.

Boys' Suits
In this same department we are featuringSuits for boys from 2 to 4 years in MummyLinen, waist of Dimity; also Suits ofDevonshire Cloth and all White Linen.
All of these garments are up to the usualhigh McCutcheon standards in materialand workmanship. We invite inspection.

Fifth Ave., 34th and 33d Sts.


